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hook or slice, the Golf Recorder r v als
that- hows th direction of ball-travel
and the e~ tent it goe into the rough; and
if there is a weak pot in the swing, it can
be corrected.

Golf Recorder is guaranteed to give at-
isfactory service. It measures 39 inches
long, tee is made of hard fibre and will
withstand very hard u age. Extra target
and v ood carr ing ca e are f'urni h d.
'omplete outfit ell for $14.50, and i on

dollar higher w t of Denver. Further d -
tail can be had upon writting Golf Re-
corder, 325 1 . Wells t., hicago .

•
rthur D. Peterson 0., Inc., 420 L

ington Ave., . Y. ., have issu d their
J 938 supplement to their regular catalog
and turf manual, which the will gladly
mail fr e upon r qu st .

•
The shoe pictur d here are not jus t

any old pair, of course. They belong d to
Walter Hagen and w re worn by him
while winning veral of his tring of

41 champion hips.
ow they ar ilver

plat d and mount d on
a mahogany bas and
erve as the trophy in

th E r ski n Par k
( 0 u t h B n d, Ind.)
ann u a 1 approaching
and putting comp ti-
tion. They are mount d
in Hagen's _ act put-
ting position.

R. Otto Probst, pr si-
dent of th Er kin
Park club, and incid nt-
ally th owner of th
largest golf library in
th world, conceiv d th

idea of this novel trophy and th L.
Young Co., D troit, i the donor.

Realizing the quandry most golf club
green committ find themselves when
contemplating the installation of golf
course irrigation, Buckner Mfg'. 0., Eliza-
beth, N. J., have prepared a comprehen-
sive booklet, "A Guid to Modern Golf

ourse Irrigation," which is design d to
answer any and all qu stions relatin to
club irrigation problems.

The bookl t discusses the importance of
correct proc dure in the design and build-
ing a complete irrigation system, Enum-
erated in ord I' they are : how much wat r
is needed; determine th source of wat r
and the pos ible rate of flow; s 1 ct th
type of sy tern, the sprinkler patt rn, th
sprinkler to be u ed, the operating pr ,'-
sure, and the total rate of flow per min-
ut ; determine th pump and pow 1', if
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Don't underestimate the savageness of
brown patch. It strike s\\ iftly, killingly.
The time to paralyze its power is before it
gets under way wi th regular, cffcctiv c
applications of pecial E:\IF •. \. - or the
other tried and prov d Du Bay fungicides
Regular SE\IE. Ai oru-Grcen!

Special ,E.l\JE.\ gl\ s liberal and
exact turf covcraa one pound treating
(i,OOO 'quare Icct of turf for a lit tle a 1.~n.
Fewer applications ar needed. That's why
it offers you such sensible, practical and
economical protection for : our greens.
Easily applied in water solution or dry with
compost. Tsed in solution, il doc: nol
damage the spray rig - so you hav e less
sprayer repairs to add to your application
cost. Two organic m rcury ingredients
assure high eIT ct ivcness, yet th cost i: low:
;) Ihs., 7.( 0; ~;) Ibs., 3:~.OO; 1(0 lbs"

129.00, Order from your. upp): house, and
send Quickmail coupon 19 for free Turf
Dis as' Pamphlet.

OTHER ~ BROWN PATCH FUNGICIDES

BAYER-SEMESAN CO., INC.
DU PONT BLDG., WILMINGTON, DEL.
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needed: plan the piping system and out-
lets to give the greatest possible efficiency'
finally, what will the system co ·t, and
''1.,.h•...•.•.."'h"''llri .fah~ "Y\,..,.;'nO" ..•• ,.1", .;,...". ,,.,,,, ?

HILLERICH
& BRADSBY co.

J. OLIVER JOHNSON,
Inc.

956 W. Huron St.
Chicago, III.

18 N. Broad!
EUxab.th~ He •Louisville, Ky.

8A YER-SEMESAN CO.
DuPont Bldg.

Wilmington, Del.

THE K. L. BURGETT CO.

Peoria, III.

WORTHINGTON
BALL CO.

BUCK ER MFG.

MALLINCKRODT PAGE FENCE AS
520 N. Michigan

Chicago, III.

HENRY MFG. C
400 S. 7th St

Milwauk •• ~W

SOUTHERN
SADDLERY CO.

GOLF RECORD
325 N. Wells!

Chicago, III.Elyria~ Ohio Chattanooga, Tenn.

THE WOOD RIDGE
MANUFACTURING CO.

Stop Those Small Profit Leaks!
Use a Record System designed by experts exclu-
sively for Pro Shops and endorsed by P. G. A.
Complete "books" in binder ... easy to keep.
Price $12.75 postpaid east of Mississippi.

D. T. CROSSMAN. INC.
65 DUANE STREET NEW YORK, N. Y.

CUREX, INC. GOLFDOM, I
14 E. Jackson B

Chicago, III.Woodridge, N. J.

Our true Washington Strain Creeping in solid turf
form makes model greens. Also in stolon form. With·
stands drouth like nothing else. Fully guaranteed.
Used by hundreds of clubs. Comes in rolls ready to
lay down like a carpet. Nursery grown blue grass
sod also sold. Write for prices and samples now.

ILLINOIS GRASS CO. Hom!!~-:dh(m1.) 746
18455 Reigel Road (near Chicago) Homewood, III.
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over and profit because it opens a good
field in men's accessory equipment. It
also aids women's enjoyment of golf by
improving their game through secure
lefthand gripping.

Suggested retail price of the unit is
50c-$6.00 per dozen, which represents a
good mark-up and consequent profit to
pros. Sales of Cushion Grips are on a
strict cash or C. O. D. basis, and will be
sent postpaid upon writing Al Link, P. O.
Box 327, Dayton, Ohio.•Chicago Fence & Equipment Co., 4400
W. Addison St., Chicago, have been ap-
pointed exclusive Chicago district distribu-
tors for the entire Skinner Irrigation line,
and are equipped to supply all Skinner
golf course sprinklers and irrigation sys-
tems, underground and overhead systems,
and a complete line of smaller type
sprinklers. The company also can furnish
and install all stock fittings and types of
the line.

R. B. Bates, factory trained Skinner
engineer for twelve years, has become as-
sociated with Chicago Fence & Equipment
Co. staff who will work on all Skinner
pressure sprinkler system installations.

A new booklet describing True Temper
golf shafts-models, flexibility, construc-
tion, and other features-has just been
issued by The merican Fork & Hoe Co.,
Geneva, Ohio.

The first page is a "Roll Call of True
Temper Championships" giving an im-
pressive list of tournaments won all over
the world by users of True Temper golf
shafts. The center spread is made up in
chart form to show the wide degrees of
flexibilities offered by different models of
True Temper shafts. This chart confirms
one important feature of True Temper
shafts-namely, that they are made in
tlexibilities which permit every golfer to
secure a type of True Temper shaft ex-

• • • because It masters the ground-
keeper's eve r y mowing problem.
Consider WHIRLWIND'S advantage.:
Cuts tall or short stand of grass • • .
Cuts fin. grass or tough weeds. . . .
Mows directly up to obstacles. No
hand trimming. Mows both
forward and backward, elim-
Inating lost motion.

Writ. for Folder No. 3 for
full information.

WHIRLWIND LAWN MOWERS
SALES CORP.

Milwaake • Wisconsin
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"ANSWER TO
A GREENKEEPER'S PRAYER"
~ "ROTOTILLER goes after lumpy oil like a carv-
ing wolf after a rabbit," write a golf authority who
knows ... "and Major Butt Golf Course Di c intro-
duce all the es entials into e tabli hed green and fair-
way like nothing else can!" Major Butt Di c cut
clean, harp, narrow slits. without marring urface ap-
pearance. ROTOTILLER al 0 tills oil, weed out
quack grass and, with acce ories, mows lawns ana
roll green. Pay for it elf in ahurry! Write for catalog.

A d ep, loose seedbed
in ONE Operation

Address inquiries to: ROTOTILLER.Inc ••TROY.N. Y.
Warehouses: New Yor , ChiCliO, San Francisco, los Angeles, Toledo

Answer above ad with 9UICKMAIL No.7

NOW is the TIME FOR ALL GOOD
country club managers to come to the aid
of their members who will want to "go
swimmin'" sooner than a swimming pool
can be built, unless one has already been
planned for, or is to be planned for very,
very soonl

A SWIMMING POOL
is almost as important to a country club,
nowadays. as a golf course--at least many
big clubs think so, and

A "GUNITEII Swimming Pool
is more reliable, more easily and quickly
built, and less expensive to build and
maintain than any other design.

DON'T BECAUGHT "SHORT".
Have our man in at one. to "talk it over"
-else you'll be out of luck to gather in
the swimming shekels this summer! At
least, write us details. Just ask for "Pool
Dope"l

CEMENT GUN COMPANY
ALLENTOWN. PENNSYLVANIA
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TWO BLADES
OF GRASS
WHERE
ONE
GREW
BEFORE

~""""'W-~jli·E'V~ It:
21- 13 - 10

Adopt this newel' type of Putting
Green fertilizer. From the start you'U
!ret remarkably fine Greens impossible

with ordinary plant foods.
Veg-e-Tonic is the all chemical soluble

fertilizer, specially prepared only in our
laboratories for finest -'.~:;:;&'i;:;:iit

playing turf. f"
Con ta in s Nitrogen,

Phosphoric Acid and Pet- """;::::""",_,,,--
ash in highest percentages

without useless fiUers.
ExceDent results everywhere

regardless of climate or soil
conditions.

Low cost, clean and easy to apply,
Write for literature and free ~~Eg

testing sample.
McCLAIN IROTHERS COMPANY

Canton, Ohio

•

GOLF COURSE
EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY

, DEALERS __ ....J

Iodlaoa

c. E. GRIENER co.
Silver King Golf Course Tractor.
Ideal Fairway Mowen
Power Lawn " Gr•• ns Mowers
Golf Coune Supplies
125·127 E. New York St •• Indianapoili. Ind.

Tel. LI. 1822

ARTHUR D. PETERSON CO., Inc.
-More Than Twenty Years of Reliable Servlc..-
Worthington Mowln~ Machinery-Hardie Sprayers-
Buckner Irrigation Egulpment-Compost Mlxers-Ag-
rico Country Club Fertlllzers-Grasselll Ar.enate of
Lead-all Golf Course Supplies.

420 Lexington Avenue NEW YORK. N. Y.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
Specialists In Golf Grass Seed, Fertilizers and Equip-
ment.

Flallls, Hole Cups, Brown Patch Remedies,
Mowers, Sprayers, Sprinklers

Send for complete catalog-fre ••

132.•138 Church St. ..:. New York

GOLFDOM
actly suited to his or her style of play.
Two pages are devoted to illustrations of
several of the more popular patterns of
True Temper shafts, together with com-
plete specifications for these styles.

The whole booklet is very attractive in
design and appearance and should be ex-
tremely useful in the golf shop as a means

of merchandising and selling True Tem-
per shafted clubs. Copies may be ob-
tained free of charge by addressing,
Sporting Goods Division, the American
Fork & Hoe Co., Geneva, Ohio.

"Rain for the Asking," the new Skinner
Irrigation Co. 1938 booklet, has just come
from the presses. The booklet, printed in
two colors, comprises 28 pages and is pro-
fusely illustrated with Skinner installa-
tions that show the company's equipment
in use on lawn, garden, golf course, etc.

Operation and performance charts for
all types of Skinner sprinklers ar also
included in the booklet, which will gladly
be sent free upon request to The Skinner
Irrigation Co., Troy, Ohio.

L. A. Young Golf Co., Detroit, Mich.,
have just issued another new counter card
or wall hanger, for use in the pro-shop.
The Walter Hagen 288 ball is pictured and
described in the upper portion of the card,

/;;J?

i1.LSAur« ~",.",::n'J..~~-..~...
SIMPLE! QUICK! SURE! ~~!;~

Sold By Seed, Dt'ug, H••••..dwat'e and Dept Stores
LETHE LIN PRODUCTS COMPANY INC.
WOOD-RIDGI: NltW JltRSEY
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"GRIP-RITE"
FIRM STANCE e SAVES

THE PROS CHOICE
because:
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E
e PREVENTS SLIPPING

LOOK FOR OUR LABEL
ON EACH BOX

WILL
et NOW! 1)]D"'-"---+~

Made Solely by
North & Pfeiffer Mfg. Co.
Hartford. Conn., - U.S.A.

and the lower half lists the highlights in
the 1938 golf world, comprising the dates
and sites of the major U. S. and British
golfing events.

The wall hangers, which are expected
to prove of interest to a vast number of
club members, may be obtained through
the Hagen salesmen or by writing direct
to the company.

Curley-Bate Co., representatives of The
L. A. Young Golf Co., have moved into
new quarters at 1016 W. 8th st., Los An-
geles. The new layout is fixed up very
fancy and the boys all are invited to drop
in to get an eyeful.

Golfers in Houston, Texas, witnessed a
startling performance this spring, when
the Acushnet Proce s o. driving machine,
playing the new Acushnet Titleist ball,
hit the pin five times at a distance of 400
yards on the No.1 hole at the Brae Burn
CC.

Later in the day, Claude Hastings, dem-
onstrating the merits of Acushnet balls
with this remarkable machine, set up the
Acushnet trailer at River Oaks CC and
smashed several Acushnet balls well over
the green with a cross-wind blowing on
No.1, a 396 yard hole.

After the driving demonstration, golf
fans looked at the Acushnet balls through
an X-ray machine and found that their
perfect centers had in no way been af-
fected by even this abnormally severe
test.

Thousands of golfers will hav an op-
portunity this year to see the Acushnet
trailer, with its famous driving machine

BENT GRASS
BOTH SOD AND STOLONS

Vigorous, healthy stock that develops fine,
true putting surface.. Writ. for full Infor-
mation.

HIRAM F. GODWIN
BOI 122. Redford Sta •• Detroit. Mich.

-......-~-- with a "WICHIT II

COMPOST
GRINDER

SHREDDER
MIXER

"The 'Wichita' be-
gins where other de-
vices leave off," say
all its users. The
"Wichita" g r i n d ,
shreds, or chops to
any degree of fine-
ness-any material-
any condition. The
"Wichita" mixes per-
fectlyallmaterials and

does not separate the heavier materials from
the lighter ones. Quick, simple adjustments-
nothing to get out of order I Write for NEW,
completely illustrated calatog and low factory
prices.

W-W GRINDER CORPORATIO
DEPT. D WICHITA, KANSAS

(HEMICALS QUI(
ADS FELY

TO PUTTING GREENS
MoCLAI HYDRO-III

This is the peed outfit they are all talkin, about.
Hundreds now in u

Greenkeepers everywhere •• vin, time, labor and
money by treatin, and fertilizin, Greens in fraction
of time required by expensive prayU8.

COlts very litUe. Simple to operate. Works on any
pres ure, Gives uniform and •• fest distribution of
Turf Chemicals.

Write for literature today.
McCLAIN IROTHERS COMPANY, Canton, OhIo
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THOMPSON&JONES
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS
45 West 45th Street. New York. N. Y.

•
OTel' 100 80lf coune. from RIo de Janelro
10 ValleOUTer. If ,.Oll are pla1lJliq major
01' mllOI' lmpl'OTemen.. take adTanta.. of
the IraJulll8 aDd esperiellee of a competeDI
IOU architect. The probleme whleh fa••
you loda,. are hi. life'. work.

KILL WEEDS ~~ArR~~~~WITH
Here is the quickest and surest method FIR E
to klll weeds and make ready for re-
seeding of greens. Read what a prominent 9r.ens-

keeper says about the sp.ed and
efficiency of the 20000 F. Flame of
the AEROIL Weed burner. Kills
poison ivy, remov.s stumps and
reeks, heats paints and tar, has 99
uses around golf club. Low price.

Full year guarante.. Send a
postal or letter at once to get

your

WARNINGI The JAP BEETLE
• will emerge SOON

B R d W·th "Suncress Brand"
e ea y I LED • K0
COLLOIDAL Lead Arsenate

A HiCJh-Powered Insecticide
Because it'. colloidal, LED-KO enters immediately
Into complete suspension and remains 80 for hours,
Relulta • • more enn dhtribution of insecticide, free-
dom from unllehtly realdue, a more perfect 11:111of lap
Beetles, Canker Worm. and other Chew1n1 Insect •.

Write for literature and quantity prices.
Ask also about Brown and Dollar Patch Control.

DYE-COL PRODUCTS, Inc.
DEPT. T, M5 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK. N. Y.

GOLFDOM

~i9hest Type, Winter Hardy,
Disease Resistant

BENT GRASS SEED
GROWN ON THE FARMS OF

A. N. PECKHAM
Kingston. Rhode Island

Limited Quantity "Piper"
Velvet Bent

Also
Balanced Fairway Mixtures

and testing apparatus, as the "Hit Show
of Golf" presents the new Acushnet star,
the Titleist golf ball, in demonstrations
all over the country.

•
A new type of golf ball vending ma-

chine has been invented by Tom Morris,
veteran pro, and is being made by the
Allied Screw Machine Co., 609 W. Lake
St., Chicago. The machine was introduced
by Tom in England last summer and now
is in use at many of the prominent British
clubs. It is made as a game of skill, not
of chance, and on that account received
approval of British police and legal
authorities who are tough on American
mechanical gambling equipment.

The machine is adjustable so the pro
can control the extent of skill required.
The manufacturers recommend setting so
the odds are for a 75 cent ball coming out
in return for three quarters dropped in
for the game. There also is a 10 cent
machine for vending cheaper balls.

The player drops in his coin and re-
leases miniature balls that are knocked
into pay-off slots when the player actu-

ates the machine's c1ubhead mechanism.
When balls hit the right slots the ball
pay-off occurs automatically.

Tom strongly advocates setting the ma-
chine on a sales promotion basis with the
customer getting a fair chance of win-
ning one, two or three balls. He cites
numerous cases to show the profit of this
policy in boosting shop ball sales well past
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re e to Readers:
As a convenience to readers, this page appears monthly in GOLFDOM. Use it, whenever you

are in the market for any product used by your club, to secure literature and prices from depend-
able sources of supply. Then you'll know your buying is being don intelligently.

Study the ads in this issue of GOlFDOM carefully; you should find most of the products your
course, clubhouse and pre-shop need for efficient operation. If you need further information on the
products listed below, use quickmail coupon No. 30 to return this page, filled out, to GOlFDOM,
14 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. You'll get complete information.

rOB TID: GOLr COl1BSE
Arsenate of lead
Bag racks for tees
Ball washers
Bent grass stolons
Bird houses, sanctuaries
Bookkeeping 8ystems
Brown-patch preventives
Charcoal (loll conditioner)
Clamps, for pipe leaks
Compost distributors
Compost sterlUzers
Containers, waste
Diesel engines
Drinking fountains
Dump carts
Fencing
Fertilizers
Fert111zer diBtributors
Flags (greens)
Hole cutters
Hole rims (putting cups)
Hole rims (sand green)
Hose, water
Humus (soil condlUoner)
Hydraulic mixers (fertilizer)
Insecticides
Lightning arresters
Lime, hydrated
Limestone, pulverized
Mole and •.opher poisont!l
Mole and gopher traps
Mowers

8 putttnC' c-r an 0 tee
fairway 0 rou h

Mower blades
Mower sharpen InC' machines
Peat moss (soU conditioner)
PISe perforated tor drainage

water
Playground equipment
Pumps (state capacity)
putting' cups' .
Putting paths (land c-reen)
Resurfacer (Skatinl' Rinks)
Rollers

8 fairway
greeno spiked

Sand green equipment
Scythes (motor driven)
Seed

§ fairway
c-reen
rough

Seeders
Shelters (golf course)

Skeet layouts
Sod cutters
SoU screeners
Soil shredders
Soil testers
Sprayers

~

barrel pump
power an&1ne

Sp e discs
Spike rollers
Sprinklers

8 greens
fairway

Swimming pool information
Tee markers
Tractorl
Tractor tires

8 low pressure
pneumatic

Tractor wheel spuds
Turf renovator
Water systems

8 for K"reenl
tor fairways

Water system engineer
Weed burners
Weed killers
Worm eradicators

•
rOB THE PBO SHOP

Bags

§ canTU
leather

Ba Iso .35 0 .50 0.75
BaIl marking machines
Belts
Bookkeeping system
Bufftng motorso A.c. 0 D. C.
C&adle badges
Caddie uniforms
Calks tor golf shoel
Caps
Clubs

~

Brassles 0 Drivers
Irons 0 Matched sets
Putters 0 Spoons
Woman'.

Club racks tor pro shop
Gloves
Grip dress In•.
Grip 'Wax
Handicapo rack. 0 cards
Hats, duck with vizor
Leather jackets
Leather preservatiTe

Movie cameras, projectors
Practice clubs
Practice driving devices
Practice putting devices
Prizeso cupso trophies
Rain jackets
Score cards
Shatts

B hickory
steel

Shoes
Shoe spikes
Shoe trees
Sockettea
Sweaters
Sweat shirts
Teeso wood 0 celluloid
Trap-shooting 0 trapso shells 0 targets
Underwear •

rOB THE cr.1JB KOVSB
Adding machines
Ales
Bar equipment
Bath slipperso paper 0 'Wood
Bars

B fixed
portable

Bath towels
Beer

8 bottle
draught

Beer coolinI' equipment
Cash registel'1l
Deodorants
Disintectants
Fireworks
Kitchen equipment
Laundry equipment
Liquors

~ ~l:lskey[1 wineo mixers
Linens
Lockers
Mineral water
Refrigeratol'B
Rugs-runners tor aisles
Showers
Shower mixers (automatic)
Soda tountalns
Water coolers
Water softeners

Oub .............................................................................................................................•..........

Addre

B.,..............................................•................................ Oub Po ition .

•
Town............................................... tate Date .

•IMPORTANT-FILL OUT FORM ON REVER E OF THIS PAGE
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hanks-In A·dvancel
It's no trouble for you to fill out this page and mail it to GOLFDOM, and

you'll be doing us a great favor.
You see, this magazine is edited solely for the five men listed below and

is crammed with information to help them "do a job" for your course and dub.
That's why GOLFDOM wants its mailing list up-to-de+e at all times. Don't let
your club's copies reach the wrong men.

Fill in this page NOW and mail to GOLFDOM, 14 east Jackson Blvd., Chicago.

Club _. . . . _

Town . . 5tate - _

Number of Holes .ls Course Private, Daily Fe. or MunieipaI7 _

If course formerly operated under another name, write OLD name here

PRESIDENT
(or owner)

Addr •••

GREEN·
CHAIRMAN

Address

CLUB
MANAGER

Address

GOLF
PROFESSIONAL

Addre ••

GREEN·
KEEPER

Addre ••

Pleas. give us this additional information for our records:

Is liquor for sale at your club 7 .__._...Beer7. __.._.. ._._._. . ... Wine 7..... __.__...__. .. ._.. _

SEE OTHER SIDE
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L GFORD and MORE ., Ltd.
Twenty-five ucce fuI years demonstrate our ability to cope atisfactorily

with all problems of golf course design and con truction.
REMODELING MODERNIZATION

LANDSCAPI G SWIMMING POOLS

2405 Grace Street, Chicago. III. LANDSCAPE ENGINEERS

DRAINAGE IRRIGATION

GOLF ARCHITECTS

Position Wanted-Clubhouse manager, steward and
wife. Par isian e.'pert caterers. Years of exnerience
here and highest referenc s a to honesty and effi-
ciency. Want year around place on percentage or
salary. East prcferr d. Address: Ad 500, % Golf-
Mm, Chicago. ~ _
Well-known Pro-Over 20 years' successful e. ne-
rience as instructor and player, desires position.
Plea ing personality and a hard worker. Take more
interest in members' games than his own. Age 40,
married. Best of references. Thoroughly dependable.
Will consider summer resort job if proposition has
good possibiliti s for able man. Address: Ad 501,
Golfdom Chicago. _
Pro-greenkeeper-38, over 20 years' experience.
desires change. Services of capable cateress if de-
sired. Pleasing personalrties. References: former

ROBERT HUNTER'S employers. Address: Ad 502, % Gol/do?lt, Chicago,
famou, book on golf architecture For Sale-Toro, Model B 1936 tractor, including 1

This recognized authority-a "best seller" yard steel dump box and new 1937 6 ft. sickle bar;

d GOLFDOM d 5 Toro mowers, nearly new. Terms. Address: Dcwid
at '4.0~ffere to rea er lV. William;!. Wauconda. IU. Phone 33.
postpaid at onl,. 1.00. Profusely Illus- Professional-34, desire connection with summer
,trated with photographs and diagrams of resort club or equivalent. Seven years with last club
famous golf holes in America and Eng- which was recently clo ed. Top-flight player. in-
land. and tells why these holes are famous. structor. Highest references. Go anywhere .•. tddrcs :

• Ad 503. % Go1.fdo;:.:m:;.:!..• ..:C:.:.:h:.:.:ic~a:.:::g-=.o:....~_--:--:-_--=_.,-:--:'"
No club's creens library should be withoul Pro-Manager-Cateress-desire position. Scottish
a copy. Send check with order-today! birth. American Citizen. Excellent teacher. Pro

twenty years; P. G. A. member 7 years. Wife
GOLFDOM BOOK DEPARTMENT capable cateress. Wages no object: go anywhere.

14 E. Jack.on Blvd. Chica 0 Address: Ad 504. % Golfdom, Chicago.--~------------~------------------

the ordinary counter sales extent.
The machine sells for $175 cash or $200

on terms. It is electrically lighted inside,
and through the plate glass front pre ent
an attractive view of the small mechanical
players, and the slots of various sizes into
which the balls are to be hit. The
strength and direction employed in actu-
ating the club determine the player's suc-
cess. The cabinet is approximately 3 ft.
x 2 ft. x Ph ft.

Morris will gladly supply any other in-
formation desired about the machine.

•Robert T. Jones, Jr., Atlanta, Ga., was
elected a Vice-Pre ident of A. G. palding
& Bro . at a meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors held in ew York, Tuesday, April
12.

He is also the director of The American
Golf Institute, founded recently by Spal-
ding & Bros. for the development of golf.

Jacobsen Mfg. 0., Racine, Wise., have
recently issued their 1938 edition of
"From Tee to Green," booklet which illus-
trates the Jacobsen line of power mowers.
Sections are devoted to the rear wheel

Here'

drive fairway mower, putting green
mower, and the Jacob en Sturdex, th
power mower for the 'in between places.'
All models are pictured and construction
features explained. Copies will be sent
upon request. •J. A. Topping ale Service Co., Bronx-
ville, N. Y., has a Sling-Grip practice and
instruction device that has received ap-
proval from many pros. The device func-
tions in an ingenious and simple manner
to get the player to cock his wrists at
the top of the backswing and to pull dov n
with his left arm.

The Sling-Grip sells for $1 and has a
good margin for pros.

CLASSIFIED ADS I

Lexington Ave. at 44th St.
Old Hofbra : 28 W. 30th St.

New York City

Wh golfers meet in the atmosphere of 'Old
Heidelberc'-the perfect combination of a deli ht-
lui tine place and '19th hole' in the heart of ew
Yor • Open Sunday ••

~ wanIJ Ii;. see you/
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